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PRELIMINARY STUDY ON TWO NEEDLES WITH TEXTILE
FRAGMENT AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL TEXTILE THREAD
Hedy M-Kiss*
* West University of Timişoara, Faculty of Arts, Specialization Conservation-Restoration;
hedy.m@e-uvt.ro
Rezumat. În prezentul studiu preliminar vom face referire la două ace descoperite cu ocazia
săpăturilor arheologice la Macedonia şi Remetea Mare din judeţul Timiş. Ambele piese prezintă urme textile; respectiv un mic fragment textil şi un fir textil. Influenţa mediului arheologic, relaţia mediului arheologic asupra textilelor, cauzalitatea degradării sau conservării, elementele componente ale solului, microorganismele, influenţa asupra materialului organic sunt
câteva aspecte la care facem referire şi pot influenţa pozitiv sau negativ conservarea acestora.
Cele două studii de caz sunt însoţite de prezentarea contextului arheologic, fotografii şi investigaţii avansate.
Cuvinte cheie: artefacte arheologice, ac, textile, Macedonia, Remetea Mare, județul Timiş.

1. Introduction
In this preliminary study we will refer to two needles discovered during the
archaeological excavations in Macedonia and Remetea Mare in Timiş County, RO. Both
pieces show textile traces, respectively a small textile fragment and a textile thread. The
influence of the archaeological environment, the relationship of the archaeological
environment on textiles, the causality of degradation or conservation, soil components,
microorganisms, the influence on organic material are some aspects we refer to and
can positively or negatively influence their conservation. The two case studies are accompanied by a presentation of the archaeological context, photographs and advanced
investigations. The investigations were carried out with the XRF Bruker Tracer 5i, application and the results confirm the share of the presence of elements such as Cu, Pb,
Si. In the context of a close organic link in the soil (textile, needle) over a long period,
we can also consider the influence of soil elements in insignificant quantities reported
by this investigation process.

2. General considerations, the causes of the degradation of organic
matter in the soil
The archaeological environment in which it is possible to preserve a piece of
fabric, a thread or sometimes even whole pieces depends on the context of burial, in
nearby areas of the body due to decomposition processes, the acidity is high1. This can
1
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have a positive or negative effect on the state of preservation of a fabric. The degradation mechanisms of textiles are complex and essential in the conservation-restoration
techniques applied after their discovery and the change of the environment from anaerobic to aerobic. The determining factors of the archaeological microclimate are temperature, relative humidity, acidic or alkaline soil pH and oxidation-reduction reactions,
the presence of salts and the important presence of metals2. In some situations certain
factors can influence the preservation of textiles, sometimes they can accelerate their
degradation. Animal-protein fibers have a good resistance in an acidic environment
compared to those of vegetable-cellulose origin that have a good resistance in the alkaline environment. The presence of certain metals in the soil is a very important aspect
as this can inhibit the activity of microorganism and thus slow down the degradation
of textiles. Burial media influences the decomposition of corpses, in a certain order:
the rot of the soft parts followed by changes in the skeleton over time. Autolytic processes are influenced by changes in environmental parameters: temperature, humidity,
oxygen content. If the environment is humid, the decomposition process is faster than
in the dry environment. Microorganisms in the soil have a biochemical activity and
represent a dynamic system, anaerobic conditions and soil pH are very important factors in preserving the fibers in the soil. Favorable conditions for the preservation of
textiles are influenced by the presence of metals in their immediate vicinity or direct
contact with a metal object as in the situation of the two case studies. If the corrosion
products are absorbed by the fibers, a process takes place through which stiffening
takes place forming a positive structure of the textile material. Another conservation
situation occurs in the presence of silver and copper metal salts, inhibitors of microbiological degradation3.

3. Case study I – Archaeological needle with wire, Remetea Mare,
Timiş County
3.1. Historical context
At Remetea Mare the systematic archaeological researches at Gomila lui Pituţ
undertaken by the archaeologist Florin MEDELEŢ in 1972 extend to Gomila lui Gabor,
where a round hallstattian hut was discovered (dating - the early phase of the Basarabi
culture). Remarkable, important research on both sites was continued between 1977‒
'91 by Florin MEDELEŢ and Alexandru RĂDULESCU, bringing a substantial informative contribution related to the Hallstattian, medieval and medieval necropolis of
the XIV‒XVII century. Some researches were the subject of some publications, other
valuable unpublished information did not see the light of day due to the disappearance
of Fl. Medeleţ4 († 2005). Remetea Mare village does not have an official mapping of
the archaeological sites in the area, a situation considered unfortunate from an archae2

Marian, 2001, p. 49.
Marian, 2001, p. 62.
4
The Hallstatian materials (Basarabi culture) from Fl. Medeleț’s research will be the subject
of a doctoral thesis entitled Basarabi culture discoveries in Banat. The research regarding the
settlements from Valea Timişului-Rovină and Remetea Mare-Gomila lui Gabor was made
available by dr. Valentin CEDICĂ. Medieval complexes have remained unpublished to this
3
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ological point of view.
Archaeological research undertaken in 2020 (August‒September) completes
the findings from the late 1970s and 1980s. In 2020, during the field inspection, the
specialists from West University of Timișoara (UVT) and DJC Timiş5, found that the
area northwest of Gomila lui Gabor is strongly affected in terms of conservation status,
respectively the removal of approx. 0.8 m of soil, being identified numerous human
osteological fragments. The destroyed site diagnosed by specialist archaeologists from
UVT, revealed the existence of archaeological complexes, the presence of burial tombs
from the Middle Ages.
3.2. Archaeological context
The archaeological discovery according to the research report, comes from a
burial tomb, the state of conservation according to the description of the specialists has
been preserved in proportion of 40% ‒ the skull, leg bones, right hand bones (poorly
preserved) and upper bone of the left hand. The ribs, spine and pelvis were not preserved. Skeleton position: laid on his back, head west, right hand flexed at the elbow,
palm on the pelvis. The soil in which the bones and the needle were preserved is filled,
it is black, clayey with different fragments of brick and mortar (further intrusions Cut
M17). Preliminary dating recorded by archaeologists is the Middle Ages. Below we
present the inventory of the Cx 64 burial tomb: “A copper needle (oxidized). The needle
was found on the right side of the skull, in the area of the collarbone. The needle has
a length of 5.9‒6 cm and a height of 0.1 mm. It has a circular shape. The upper part
has a stain made of small links made of woven textile thread. Also in this area there is
an iron piece (strongly oxidized). There are many fragments of oxidized copper (poorly preserved) around the skull. On the skull, on the frontal bone to be exact, there is
a band of green oxide printed on the bone. Remarks: In the area of the right hand
(south of the right hand) there is an agglomeration of vertebrae and ribs. At the NEE
(near the right tibia) there is an agglomeration of bones (long bones, pelvis and a
skull). The agglomeration was named 17A”6.
3.3. Part description, investigations
The bronze needle has the following dimensions: length 5.9‒6 cm and a height
of 0.1 cm, at one of the extremities opposite the tip, it is a drop-shaped element (stain)
with the narrowest side towards the needle and is the size of 1.5 cm. The archaeological report mentioned the presence of a textile thread wrapped on the side of the dropshaped element (Fig. 1‒2).
Following the investigations, the composition of the needle as well as the composition of the thread wrapped on the side of the drop-shaped element resulted.
day. The documentation (slides and plans) taught by Alexandru RĂDULESCU at the National
Museum of Banat in 2020.
5
i.e. Direcția județeană de Cultură Timiș / Timiș County Directorate for Culture (l.e.).
6
Preventive Archaeological Research Report for The Perimetrum “Development of residential
area with complementary functions, endowments and public services, green spaces, C. F. 402
600, 402709”, Com. Remetea Mare, Jud. Timiș Beneficiary: S. C. Cristina-Analysis S.R.L.;
pp. 37‒38 (my translation).
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Fig. 1. Bronze needle.

Fig. 2. Bronze needle and textile thread.
The composition of the needle rod according to the investigation performed
resulted: Cu 78.113%, Al 5.007%, Si 5.773%, P 8.225%, S 0.103%, Ti 0.075%, Mn
0.029%, Fe 0.411%, Ni 0.167%, As 0.236%, Se 0.017%, Zr 0.001%, Nb 0.004%, Ag
0.145%, Sn 0.254, Sb 0.512%, Te 0.115%, Pb 0.761%, Bi 0.050%.
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The composition of the droplet element according to the investigation performed resulted: Mg 10.029%, Al 23.488%, Si 13.953%, Ti 0.250%, V 0.091%, Cr
0.001%, Mn 0.019%, Fe 1.171%, Co 0.084%, Ni 0.022%, Cu 50.835%, Zn 0.012,
Pb 0.067%.
The composition of the wire on the drop-shaped element according to the
investigation performed resulted: Mg 1.812%, Al 6.145%, Si 5.697%, Ti 0.067%, V
0.045%, Cr 0.001%, Fe 0.623%, Co 0.123%, Ni 0.052%, Cu 79.790%, Zn 3.551%,
Zr 0.035%, Pb 2.001%, Pb 2.001%, Bi 0.057% (Fig. 3‒4).

Fig. 3. Fragment of detached textile
thread.

Fig. 4. Fragments of detached textile
yarns.

In conclusion, the thread is corroded and strongly organically bound to the stain,
but with a magnifying glass can see the presence of a textile structure, (Fig. 5‒6) the
thread detached from the stain is made of several twisted fibers of natural silk.

Fig. 5. Textile thread under a microscope.
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Fig. 6. Rod corroded under a
microscope.

4. Case study II - Needle with archaeological textile fragment,
Macedonia, Timiș County
4.1. Historical context
In Macedonia, in the autumn of 2020, the ditches of a work carried out in order
to connect to the water network were identified, in the courtyard of the Orthodox church
Cuvioasa Parascheva, the inspection was carried out by specialists from DJC Timiș. On
this occasion, a tomb with a damaged vault was identified, due to this finding and discovery, the works were stopped by DJC Timiș due to the presence of some constructions and the archaeological material, affected by the above mentioned approach. The
archaeological evaluation was carried out on the basis of the service contract and the
contract was concluded between the respective beneficiary, the City Hall of Ciacova
and the executor West University of Timişoara.
In December 2020, following the archaeological evaluation of the field, eight
archaeological complexes were discovered. Through the preliminary analysis of these
archaeological complexes they can be framed chronologically by the archaeological
specialists: during the II‒IV centuries AD (1); one during the XVII‒XVIII centuries
and during the XIX‒XX centuries (from this period date four tombs, a burial tomb and
an arrangement pit).
The village/Roman-Catholic parish of Machadonia is mentioned for the first
time in the year 1334 by the papal tithe register. In the second half of the XVI century
(1569‒'79) the estate is uninhabited7. According to the census made in 1717 in Macedonia were 50 inhabited houses. János NIKOLICS (†1830) bought the estate in 1825.
Among the most important members of the family8 is baron Mihály NIKOLICS who
is building a mansion in the area (1873) with an impressive collection of hunting trophies. The village of Macedonia was temporarily evacuated due to the flood caused by
the river Timiş in 1887. In 1904 a conflagration destroyed the church, but it was rebuilt in the same year. The tombs discovered during the archaeological research are
supposed to have been built by the baron's family.
4.2. The archaeological context
The information regarding the archaeological context was described and made
available to us by the archaeologist dr. Silviu Edmond ENE: “The tomb in which the
bronze needle was discovered, conventionally called CX 1 falls under the NE profile
of section S1, it is oriented EV was partially affected in the west during the works of
introducing the water supply pipes. The complex has been identified at -0.60 m and
is deepening to -1.90 m from the current level of trampling. The construction is in the
form of a vaulted arrangement and is made of 0.30 × 0.20 × 0.10 m brick. It has a
common wall with tomb no. 2. In the affected area the walls of both walls are composed
of seven brick foundations, bound with mortar. From the vault, only three assizes are
preserved in the northern part. The external dimensions of the vault are approximately
1.92 m. The internal dimensions of the construction are 1.60 m wide, 2.20 m long, 1.24
m high. Inside, four deceased people were placed inside coffins from which fragments
7
8

Engel, 1996, p. 87.
More on the NIKOLICS (NIKOLIĆ) family in Marcov, Glăvan, 2010.
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of wood were preserved. A bronze needle on which a textile material is kept has been
recovered from the head of one of the corpse”9.
4.3. Part description, investigations
The bronze needle is the same size: the rod length is 7.5 cm, at one end is an
empty ornate sphere inside with six small hemispheres. The size of the diagonal sphere
is 1.5 cm, and their diagonal hemispherical ornaments are 0.5 cm. At the time of the
discovery, it was found that a textile fragment is fixed to the sphere. From the point
of view of conservation, the whole needle is strongly corroded, which favored the fixing
of the textile fragment to it, and certain elements preserved the textile part and stopped
the total degradation. In the following we will present the results of the investigation of
the needle, the sphere, the ornaments and the textile fragment. In order to study the
textile fragment, for six months the fabric fragment was rehydrated and later it was
possible to detach from the spherical ornament of the needle, its dimensions are 5.6 ×
4 cm in the largest areas (the shape is irregular). From the point of view of the fabric
structure, the number of the warp is 14 per cm² and the weft is around 45 rows per cm²,
it is a very fine natural silk fabric. Other fragments detached from the needle have
threads formed by two threads twisted in the Z direction. As for the six small hemispherical ornaments on the main sphere four are strongly corroded and the main ornamental
element stone or glass is missing, instead two have been preserved and they are currently dark-black and are unpainted (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7. Bronze needle with textile fragment.
Sphere composition: Al 1.181%, Si 3.717%, P 7.927%, Mn 0.026%, Fe
0.208%, Co 0.046%, Ni 0.243%, Cu 68.329%, Zn 16.230%, As 0.991 %, Ag 0.438%,
Hg 0.043%, Pb 0.620% (Fig. 8).
Hemispherical ornaments can be made of glass or stone, but are strongly corroded or completely damaged; the chemical composition is as follows: Mg 8.092%,
Si 17.878%, Al 16.533%, Ti 0.059%, Cr 0.036%, Mn 0.073%, Fe 0.514%, Co 0.004%,
Cu 34.550%, Zn 20.440%, Pb 1.821% (Fig. 9).
9

Personal note by dr. Silviu Edmond ENE (my translation).
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Fig. 8. Corroded bronze needle with
textile fragment.

Fig. 9. Bronze needle with ornamental
stones.

The composition of the needle rod according to the investigation is: Al 3,467%,
Si 0,756%, P 15,716%, S 0,413%, Ti 0,024%, Mn 0,010%, Fe 0,542%, Ni 0,010%, Cu
61,784%, Zn 9.725%, As 0.389%, Se 0.015%, Nb 0.022%, Ag 0.094%, Sn 0.312%,
Sb 0.077, Te 0.091%, Pb 6.553% (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10. Bronze needle without textile fragment.
Chemical composition of the textile fragment: Mg 0.700%, P 1.896%, Mn ‒,
Fe 0.824%, Cu 8.307%, Zn 0.388 %, In ‒, Sn 2,264%, Ir 0,405%, Pb 85.236% (Fig.
11‒12).
The results of the investigation of small textile fragments are the following:
Mg 0.520%, P 1.845%, Fe 0.406%, Cu 2.529%, Zn 0.324%, Cd 0.275, Sn 7.279%, Pb
86.821% (Fig. 13).
Since the Middle Ages, lead nitrate has been produced as a raw material for the
production of colored lead pigments such as: chromium yellow (lead chromate), chromium orange (lead chromium hydroxide) and other similar inorganic compounds. These
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Fig. 11. Detached textile fragments.

Fig. 12. Bronze needle with detached
textile fragment.

Fig. 13. Detached textile fragments.

Fig. 15. Fabric tissue-microscope.

Fig. 14. Fragment of the fabric
structure under a microscope.

Fig. 16. Damaged ornament (possibly
glass or semiprecious stone) under a
microscope.
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pigments have been used for dyeing and coloring stamens and other textiles (Fig. 14‒
16).

5. Conclusions
These preliminary investigations on two needles with textile thread and archaeological textile fragment from the archaeological excavations carried out during 2020
in Remetea Mare and Macedonia (Timiş County) are quite important for archaeological
textile research. According to the investigations, the yarn and the textile fragment were
kept in a satisfactory state of preservation. Microscopic investigations found the existence of the thread and textile fragment preserved organically adherent to the structure of needles with a high content of Cu inhibitor of degradation and microbiological
activity, in both cases. In the case of the needle from Macedonia to the ornamented
sphere, two elements with Si content are preserved, which confirms the fact that the
ornamentation was made from stone or glass. The presence of Pb in the fabric fragment
confirms the method of dyeing with dyes such as lead nitrate and similar inorganic
compounds used since the Middle Ages with harmful effects on the human body.
We thank the teams of archaeological researchers (students and graduates of
West University of Timişoara) ‒ the team from Remetea Mare: dr. Octavian-Cristian
ROGOZEA, drd. Bogdan Alin CRAIOVAN, dr. Silviu Edmond ENE, drd. Silviu Felix
ILIUŢĂ, drd. Remus Constantin Dumitru DINCĂ, Daniel HEX, Alexandru CIUREA,
Ioan SPAIA, Alex MUNTEANU, Alin DIACONU, Lucian MICLE, Mihai IORDACHE, Răzvan GĂVAN (restoration) and the research team from Macedonia: dr. Silviu
Edmond ENE, conf. dr. Dorel MICLE, drd. Silviu Felix ILIUŢĂ, Alin DIACONU ‒
for the kindness of making the two pieces available to us.
We thank Ms. Diana GRECU VĂRZARU for the availability of collaboration
in the advanced investigation, both in terms of metal parts and textile thread and fragment, important material that can complete the database for archaeological research10,
textiles and archaeological heritage investigations.
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